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Life Insurance: 
A product we don’t want to 
buy for an event we don’t 
want to think about...

But the ability to absorb financial shocks is 
a key part of financial well-being. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau chose four constituents of consumer financial well-being: ability to absorb financial shocks, day-to-day financial control, tracking towards financial goals and enjoying some financial freedom. For centuries, life insurance has helped households weather the loss of an income when a family member and provider dies prematurely or becomes permanently disabled. The benefits of life insurance also go beyond the affected household, extending to wider society when insured households demand less publicly-funded social support after a loss. However, a life insurance policy is a long-term, complicated financial contract with terms and features that many consumers find difficult to evaluate, covering an event that most do not want to contemplate. This complication combined with , consumers’ limited financial capability, behavioural biases and cognitive, time and energy limitations, mean that many households do not choose suitable life insurance cover. The goal of this study is to expose the factors that influence life insurance choices, to identify vulnerable consumers, and hence direct the focus of financial regulation and education.



Why buy life insurance?

Well established  theoretical  framework for demand:

• Yaari 1965, Fischer 1973, Campbell 1980, Bernheim 1991
• manage income uncertainty and maximise expected utility of 

consumption and bequests
• Insurance demand should be predicted:

• Positively by risk aversion, bequest intentions, household 
formation (having spouse, dependents), human capital

• Negatively by life expectancy, time preference, net assets 
(including homeownership), age

• Empirical studies support theory plus find relevance of:
• Demographics and socioeconomics
• Psychological traits
• Financial literacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The theoretical framework of Yaari (1965), Fischer (1973), Campbell (1980) and Bernheim (1991) shows that people purchase life insurance to manage income uncertainty so that they can maximise the expected utility of consumption and bequests. The theoretical models predict that life insurance demand should be positively related to risk aversion, bequest intentions, household formation (having a spouse and dependents) and human capital, and negatively related to life expectancy, time preference, net assets (including homeownership) and age. A range of empirical studies confirm and extend these theoretical results by linking demographics, socioeconomic status, and psychological traits to insurance demand (see, for example, Browne and Kim, 1993; Lewis, 1989; Beck and Webb, 2003; Luciano et al., 2016; Outreville, 2014, 2015). Likewise, Lin et al. (2017) establish a positive relationship between objective financial literacy and life insurance participation and Allgood and Walstad (2016) report that both objective and subjective financial literacy are influential.



But even where most cover is automatic and 
inexpensive, underinsurance persists.

• Most Australians have default insurance from 
pension plans: 
• Group insurance provides:

• 71% Death sums; 
• 88% TPD sums; 
• 59% Income protection sums

• High probability of claims over 40 yr working life:
• 1 in 4 chance of claiming Income protection
• 1 in 20 will claim Total & Permanent Disability benefit
• 1 in 20 will have Death Benefit paid to beneficiary

• Still, underinsurance: 
• Median cover meets only 37% of a typical family’s needs
• $1B annual cost to social security expenditure of underinsurance 
• 80% of people never think about suitability

The Association of Superannuation Funds of Australia Limited (ASFA). (2017). The experience of individuals with insurance through superannuation. Available at  
https://www.superannuation.asn.au/ArticleDocuments/359/1709_Insurance_through_superannuation.pdf.aspx?Embed=Y

est. 1849
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Presentation Notes
The setting for our study is Australia, which has a long-standing life insurance industry dating back to the middle of the 19th Century. However, a unique feature, since the early 1990s, is that pension (superannuation) plans automatically cover their members for life insurance (death and total and permanent disability – TPD) under group insurance arrangements. As a result, over 90% of Australian workers receive life insurance  automatically on joining a pension (superannuation) plan (ASIC, 2014) but have the discretion to adjust their coverage or opt-out.Pension plan group insurance  provides 71% of death policies, 88% of TPD policies and 59% of income protection policies. Default cover is usually for death and TPDProbabilities of making a claim are quite high, and insurers argue that the cover is provided at low cost. However there are enduring problems with underinsurance. Actuarial consultants estimate that the default coverage is less than half what would be need to support a family. Estimates are that underinsurance costs the public funds more than $1b pa  in additional social security transfers. Most people give no thought to the adequacy of cover. While default life cover provides a safety net for many Australians, unsuitable cover, redundant premiums and duplicate policies are undesirable side-effects. The limitations of defaults are exposed in financial products such as life insurance, where “one size” does not fit all, and informed, active decisions can greatly improve outcomes. Recent analysis shows that many pension (superannuation) plan participants are unaware and/or have little understanding of the life insurance provided automatically by their pension (superannuation) plan and less than 5% of members opt-out (Ali et al., 2015; ANZ, 2015; ASFA, 2016; Productivity Commission, 2018).   This raises questions of suitability of coverage that matter to a large majority of Australian workers. 



We take a closer look at the demand for life 
insurance to better understand low engagement.

• Use a structured survey to study the decision 
process in detail:

• What explains how consumers move through the stages 
of deliberation over life insurance?

• Can we predict who becomes capable of making a 
choice?

• Test the importance of financial literacy and 
personal values to the stages of insurance choice.
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Presentation Notes
We approach the complex life insurance choice using the Decision States Model (DSM). The DSM does not expect all consumers to be immediately ready to make decisions, and thus categorises consumers to a level of market evolution that matches their behaviour. Using the DSM as a framework, we designed and implemented an online survey and collected data on life insurance awareness, interest, knowledge and decisions; personal values (Schwartz, 1992; Lee et al., 2019); and personal characteristics including demographics, socioeconomics, psychological traits and financial literacy. We find that personal values of conservation and benevolence significantly explain consumers’ awareness of, and capacity for, choices of life insurance cover alongside the expected influences of standard economic factors such as responsibility for dependents, age and bequest intentions, and in addition to the influence of financial literacy and experience with financial management. We further show that respondents with these values are more likely to have made real choices about life insurance, such as checking that they have cover, or adjusting their policies. 



We take a closer look at the demand for 
life insurance. We find: 

Many people are at the earliest decision stage:
“Pre-Aware” of life insurance

=> Costly for individual financial wellbeing, taxpayer

Can move consumers to higher states by priming
• Financial literacy and experience
• Values (Self-Transcendence, Openness-to-Change) 
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Presentation Notes
We find that personal values of conservation and benevolence significantly explain consumers’ awareness of, and capacity for, choices of life insurance cover alongside the expected influences of standard economic factors such as responsibility for dependents, age and bequest intentions, and in addition to the influence of financial literacy and experience with financial management. We further show that respondents with these values are more likely to have made real choices about life insurance, such as checking that they have cover, or adjusting their policies. 



Values



1. Benevolence (Dependability, Caring); 
2. Universalism (Concern, Animals, Nature, Tolerance); 
3. Self-Direction (Thought, Action); 
4. Stimulation (Novelty, Excitement); 
5. Hedonism; 
6. Achievement; 
7. Power (Dominance, Resources); 
8. Security (Societal; Personal); 
9. Tradition; 
10. Conformity (Rules, Interpersonal);

Basic Human Values are motivational life-goals that 
transcend situations.   (Schwartz)

Source: Lee et al. (2019, p.2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Values are desirable life goals that transcend situations andreflect what is important to people in their lives Values serve as motivators and act as guiding principles indaily life; they influence perceptions, attitudes, and behaviour.Values are ordered in a personal hierarchy of importance. That is,for one person, hedonism may be more important than security,whereas for another, security may be more importantthan hedonism. The more important a value is in the hierarchy,the more it is likely to guide a person’s life.



•Self-Transcendence
•Benevolence 
•Universalism

•Self-Enhancement
•Achievement
•Power

Basic values can aggregate to higher orders.

Presenter
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Schwartz’s (1992) circular structure of values captures the conflicts and compatibilities among the motivations that values express. He divided the continuum into 10 broad,distinct values for scientific convenience (see Figure 1a). Adjacent values in the figure (e.g., conformity and tradition) express compatible motivations, such that a choice topursue one value can simultaneously promote the attainment of the other. Values that are distant around the figure (e.g., security and stimulation) express conflicting motivations,such that choices to pursue one value block or interfere with attainment of the other. Evidence supporting the circular structure of values comes from hundreds of samples in over 75 countries usingdifferent measurement instruments (Schwartz, 2015). Benevolence–dependability Being a reliable and trustworthymember of the in-groupBenevolence–caring Devotion to the welfare of ingroup membersUniversalism–concern Commitment to equality, justice, and protection for all peopleUniversalism–nature Preservation of the natural environmentUniversalism–tolerance Acceptance and understanding of those who are different from oneselfAchievement Success according to social standardsPower–dominance Power through exercising control over peoplePower–resources Power through control of material and social resourcesFace Maintaining one’s public image and avoiding humiliation



•Openness to Change
•Self direction
•Stimulation

•Conservation
•Security
•Tradition
•Conformity

Basic values can aggregate to higher orders.
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Self-direction–thought Freedom to cultivate one’s own ideas and abilitiesSelf-direction–action Freedom to determine one’s own actionsStimulation Excitement, novelty, and changeHedonism Pleasure and sensuous gratificationSecurity–personal Safety in one’s immediate environmentSecurity–societal Safety and stability in the wider societyTradition Maintaining and preserving cultural, family, or religious traditionsConformity–rules Compliance with rules, laws, and formal obligationsConformity–interpersonal Avoidance of upsetting or harming other peopleHumility Recognizing one’s insignificance in the larger scheme of things



People with higher Self-Transcendence (lower self-enhancement)
• H1: will be more willing to purchase life insurance to benefit 

others  and will advance to higher decision states.

People with higher Conservation (lower openness to change)
• H2: will be more likely to be in higher decision states due to the 

importance they put on security.

People with higher Openness to Change (lower Conservation)
• H2a/H3: will be less likely to be in the lowest decision state due 

to the importance they place on Self-Direction.

Hypotheses: Personal values will influence 
engagement with insurance decisions.
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Presentation Notes
A small number of papers have considered the role of values for financial products and services, including life insurance. One of the earliest is Zelizer (1978) who argued for the role of shared cultural values in the evolution of the life insurance market in the US where the reluctance to purchase life insurance was in part because “putting death on the market offended a system of values that upheld the sanctity of human life and its incommensurability” (Zelizer, 1978, p.594).  Pollock (in press) use the life insurance market in China in the first half of the 19th century as an illustration of the role of shared cultural values in the (lack of) development of a life insurance market. Nepomuceno and Porto (2010) investigate the role of personal values in the purchase of several banking products, including life insurance, using a Brazilian version of the Schwartz Value Survey drawing a sample of Brazilian bank employees familiar with the products. They hypothesise that benevolence and conformity, aligning with the higher order dimensions of self-transcendence and conservation respectively, would both positively predict attitudes to life insurance. The argument for conformity was based on expected social pressure from close family. Their results support a significant relationship for conservation but not self-transcendence, and that this relationship is weaker if the consumer has had a negative experience with the product, that is, a problem or disappointment with the product. We build on Nepomuceno and Porto (2010) in several ways. First, by eliciting personal values using the refined best-worst scaling approach of Lee et al. (2019), discussed further in the following section. Second, we consider the role of personal values in life insurance decision states rather than simply attitudes to life insurance. Third, we consider the role of personal values while additionally controlling for financial literacy



Module administered to 18-54 year olds of existing
The Values Project panel 

See https://www.thevaluesproject.com/

Measurement and Estimation

https://www.thevaluesproject.com/


Example of an item from the values 
collection survey.
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Presentation Notes
We collected data as part of a larger “Values Project” which examined value expressive behaviours. This project administered a common survey to 6,500 respondents drawn from Pureprofile, an Australian online panel provider consisting of over 600,000 Australians. The common survey collected personal values and demographics. A subsequent shorter survey module focused on life insurance was administered to 2,658 respondents aged 18-54 years old. The larger survey collected data on personal values and additional demographics. We estimated personal values using the Schwartz Refined Values Best Worst Survey (Lee et al., 2016) which asks respondents to select the most and the least important items measuring the refined values from 21 sets of five value items derived from a balanced incomplete block experimental design. 



Individual values scores are calculated 
from most-least choices. 
1. Respondents select most/least important value from 21 

value sets where each value appears 5 times.
2. Relative importance = (Most count – Least count)/5
3. Higher order values average over scores for component 

basic values
4. Difference higher order values before estimation. 
Outcome is number between -1 and 1 with zero mid point 
where positive scores show more important values and 
negative scores less important.

ST-SE = (Benevolence+Universalism)/2 -
(Achievement+Power)/2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each value appears the same number of times (5) in a block for ranking as best or worst, and each pair of value items appears together once. We calculate each respondent’s score for a value by counting the number of times the respondent choice that value item as most important and deducting the number of times he/she chose the item as least important, then dividing by five, the number of item appearances. Every respondent then had a score for each value ranging from -1 to 1 with a mid-point of zero where scores above zero showed the respondent thought the value was more important and scores below zero indicated less importance. We then computed scores for each of the two bipolar dimensions by: (1) reducing the larger set of refined values by averaging the items measuring each of the 10 basic values; (2) averaging the basic values scores that underlie each of the four higher order values; (3) taking the Self-Transcendence score from the Self-Enhancement score; and (4) taking the Conservation score from the Openness to Change score. From there, we calculated Self-Transcendence (ST) as the average  of scores for Benevolence and Universalism; Self-Enhancement (SE) as the average of Achievement and Power; Openness to Change (OC) as the average of scores for Self-direction, Stimulation, and Hedonism; and lastly, Conservation (CO) as the average of Security, Tradition, and Conformity.



Decision States model



Model of market evolution, 
deriving from “consumer 
funnels” 

Decision States Model breaks the insurance 
purchase decision into stages.

Role of variables 
(e.g. financial 
literacy) may be 
lost if we focus 
on one state

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The DSM (Figure 1) demonstrates how people move through a series of states from Pre-Aware, to Aware, to Interested, to Capable, where they are able to choose whether and if so when to make a purchase decision. In the purchase of life insurance, people are typically initially unaware of specific life insurance products or the entire category. Subsequently, they may become aware through advertising, marketing materials or information disclosure. People stay in the aware state until they find that the product offered is of interest - that is, the product could be useful to satisfy their needs. For life insurance products this could occur when they understand the potential risk of death or disability to human capital and have beneficiaries to protect from financial hardship should an unfortunate event happen (Zelizer, 1978) and/or through social pressure (Williams, 1966). Interest then motivates potential consumers to learn more about life insurance policies and their features and how they could benefit from life insurance cover. Life insurance decisions are far from simple. Consumers in the interested state may face constraints and barriers that prevent them from making capable decisions, such as skill deficits, affordability, opinions from peers, and lack of accessible and understandable information resources. As a result, if people consider themselves as incapable of taking advantage of life insurance products, they will avoid making purchase decisions and instead delay a purchase or reject the product. Capable consumers come to the final state to make a choice. At this point, they must choose decision timing – now, later or never. Previous research has shown that the speed and probability with which consumers progress through each state depends on their personal traits, market-related factors and informational factors, such as their socioeconomic and demographic features. In addition, the nature of the product and how it is offered to consumers, information sources and how information is dispersed (Bateman et al., 2014) are important to progression through states. We extend this set of factors to include personal values.



“Do you know what life insurance 
is, how it works, and what it does?” 

Pre-Aware
n=676, 28%

“Which of  the following 
statements best describes you?” 

No
Yes

I’m not interested in learning any 
more about life insurance or how it 

could benefit me

Aware
n=652, 27%

I am interested in learning about 
what life insurance can do for 
me and how it can benefit me

I know what life insurance can do 
for me and how it can benefit me 

“Are you certain life insurance would 
benefit you/your beneficiaries?” 

I’m pretty sure I/my beneficiaries
would not benefit from it.

Capable
n=947, 39%

Interested
n=132, 6%

I’m pretty sure I/my beneficiaries
would benefit from it.

Developed from Bateman et al. (2014, p. 216)

Decision 
State

Classification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An overview of the estimated DSM is presented in Figure 3 using the full sample of 2,407 respondents who answered the questions requiring classification in the Insurance module. Twenty-eight percent of the sample were classified as Pre-Aware and 27 percent Aware. The smallest proportion were those classified as Interested (six percent) with 38 percent classified as Capable. Of the Capable classification 19 percent were Capable - Already Chosen, seven percent Capable – Now, nine percent Capable – Later, and four percent Capable – Never.



“Do you know what life insurance 
is, how it works, and what it does?” 

Pre-Aware
n=676, 28%

“Which of  the following 
statements best describes you?” 

No
Yes

I’m not interested in learning any 
more about life insurance or how it 

could benefit me

Aware
n=652, 27%

I am interested in learning about 
what life insurance can do for 
me and how it can benefit me

I know what life insurance can do 
for me and how it can benefit me 

“Are you certain life insurance would 
benefit you/your beneficiaries?” 

I’m pretty sure I/my beneficiaries
would not benefit from it.

Capable: 
Already Chosen

n=463, 19%

Interested
n=132, 6%

“Which of  the following statements 
best describes you?” 

I’ll continue with the 
life insurance coverage 

I currently have
Capable: 

Now
n=175, 7%

I’m currently looking 
at life insurance to 

decide what to choose
Capable: 

Later
n=216, 9%

I looked at different 
insurance coverage 
but I’m not ready

Capable: 
Never

n=93, 4%

Based on what I know 
I’ll never choose life 

insurance/Don’t need

I’m pretty sure I/my beneficiaries
would benefit from it.

Decision 
State

Classification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An overview of the estimated DSM is presented in Figure 3 using the full sample of 2,407 respondents who answered the questions requiring classification in the Insurance module. Twenty-eight percent of the sample were classified as Pre-Aware and 27 percent Aware. The smallest proportion were those classified as Interested (six percent) with 38 percent classified as Capable. Of the Capable classification 19 percent were Capable - Already Chosen, seven percent Capable – Now, nine percent Capable – Later, and four percent Capable – Never.



Sample

Pre-Aware
Yes

No

Aware, Not 
Interested

Yes
No

Aware, 
Interested

Capable

• Ordered Logit 4/7 Decision States
• Fails Brant parallel lines assumption

• Multinomial Logit of 4/7 States
• Does not reject IIA (Small-Hsiao)

• Sequential logit
• Separate estimation of logits on 

sub-groups of respondents
Aware       vs Pre-Aware
Interested vs Aware, Pre-Aware
Capable    vs Interested, Aware, Pre-Aware

Capable: 
Already Chosen

Capable: 
Now

Capable: 
Later

Capable: 
Never

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The premise of the DSM is that individuals progress through a series of ordered decision states, so we consider estimation strategies consistent with the model. The ordered logit (OL) cumulative odds model estimates the probability P of being at, or beyond, a particular decision state s: 𝑃(𝑦≤𝑠). If the ordered logit assumption of parallel lines is not supported by the data, modellers may prefer a multinomial logit regression which makes “adjacent” comparisons (Bauldry, Xu, and Fullerton, 2018) of levels/states. The multinomial logit (ML) estimates the probability of being in a state relative to an adjacent, or nominated base, state: 𝑃(𝑦=𝑠|𝑦=𝑠+1). A limitation of these approaches is that they potentially ignore the evolution of decision stages assumed by the model. For instance, in the survey, we do not ask respondents classified at an early decision state, such as Pre-Aware, subsequent questions relating to higher decision states, a structure that is inconsistent with the cumulative odds and multinomial logit models. We can distinguish the cumulative odds and multinomial logit models from sequential logit models, continuation-ratio models, or more generally “stage” models (Buis, 2011). These models suit staged decisions where people make a series of sub-choices conditional on their previous choices. Stage models treat decisions at later states as nested in decisions at earlier states. In our case, the Decision States Model proposes four stages in consumers’ progress to a choice about life insurance consistent with three binary transitions for decreasing groups of respondents: staying Pre-Aware or advancing to Aware or higher; staying Aware or advancing to Interested or higher; staying Interested or advancing to Capable.  These models estimate “a separate logistic regression for each step or decision on the sub-sample that is ‘at risk’ of making that decision”



Results



Marginal Effects: Having dependents and a job is linked to a 
higher decision state.

Gender, Age
not-significant

Employment
significant

Relationship, 
household
significant

Education
not-significant

Marginal Effects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The effects of demographic and socio-economic variables are consistent with standard theory in most instances.  Theory predicts that life insurance is more valuable to people who have dependents, and our results confirm this. We find that respondents with dependents are significantly more likely to be capable of an insurance decision. Married respondents are also more likely to have progressed through the decision states than unmarried respondents or those without partners. The results in Table 4 suggest that respondents in de facto relationships are 8.3 percentage points less likely to rate themselves as capable than those who are married, and single respondents are 8.0 percentage points less likely. The odds of an unmarried person being in the Capable state rather than Interested state are approximately two-thirds that of a married person. Respondent gender, age, education (degree), and satisfaction with health are not significant. Work status is less clear. The marginal effect of being unemployed or self-employed raises the probability a consumer is aware of life insurance compared with employed consumers. This result could be related to low awareness of insurance among employees who are likely to be covered by default group insurance in their pension plans. On the other hand, employed consumers are more likely to be capable of a decision than self-employed. 



Marginal Effects

Only
Financial

Assets
significant

Future 
perspective, 

Bequest
significant

Holding financial assets, future focus and bequest motive 
predict a higher state.
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Respondents with financial assets were also more likely to be in higher states than those who reported have no financial assets. Holding other investment assets was not relevant, and against theoretical predictions, neither was having a mortgage. Also consistent with theory is the positive marginal effect of stronger future time perspective and bequest preference. A unit increase in future time perspective is associated with odds 1.27 times higher of being in the Interested state than Aware state and 1.16 times higher of being in the Capable state rather than Interested. The odds of being in the Capable rather than Interested state are also significantly higher for those with a bequest preference but relatively modest (1.09 times higher).



Test of misunderstanding: What types of cover do you think are usually 
included in a standard life insurance policy?
(Trauma, Income Protection, or Don’t know selected. Other options 
Life, Total and Permanent Disability)

Subjects with higher financial literacy, who have made a 
decision or who understand the product in higher state.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We find that financial knowledge, both general and specific, is associated with being in higher decision states. Higher financial literacy is positively associated with being in each higher state though the odds are largest for Aware relative to Pre-Aware (1.38 time higher) for a unit change in the Financial Literacy index. Similarly, those who misunderstand what life insurance covers (Misunderstand Coverage), an indicator of low insurance literacy, have reduced odds of being in higher states. For example, the odds of being in the Aware state are 0.62 times that of Pre-Aware, and the odds of being in the Capable state are 0.60 times that of being in the Interested state. In addition, experience is associated with higher states: those who have life coverage (outside their coverage in superannuation) are 24 percentage points more likely to be in the Capable than earlier states, and 9 percentage point less likely to be in the Pre-Aware state than to progress



Capable: 
Already Chosen

n=463, 18%

I’ll continue with the 
life insurance coverage 

I currently have
Capable: 

Now
n=175, 6%

I’m currently looking 
at life insurance to 

decide what to choose
Capable: 

Later
n=216, 9%

I looked at different 
insurance coverage 
but I’m not ready

Capable: 
Never

n=93, 4%

Based on what I know 
I’ll never choose life 

insurance/Don’t need

Those with lower financial literacy not homogenous group. 
Includes: 1) unaware of  product; 2) aware, looking;  
3) those capable, with purchase imminent but not complete

Subjects with higher financial literacy are likely to have made 
decision to purchase (or accept default) cover.



• H1 supported: Higher Self-Transcendence oriented 
• less likely to be Pre-Aware, more likely Aware and Capable

• H2 not supported: Higher Conservation oriented 
• not more likely Capable

• H2a/3 supported: Higher Openness to Change orientation
• More likely to be aware than pre-aware

Marginal Effects: Personal Values matter to progress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In terms of personal values, we confirm our hypothesis that respondents with higher Self-Transcendence orientation, relative to Self-Enhancement, are less likely to be in the Pre-Aware state and more likely to be in the Capable state, consistent with a high valuation of benevolence encouraging interest in life insurance. Openness to Change less Conservation is also significant. Those more oriented towards Openness to Change are less likely to be in the Pre-Aware state and more likely to be in the Aware state. The effects are sizeable: a unit change in Self-Transcendence orientation (range -1.3 to 1.4)  associated with a doubling of the odds of being in the Aware state. For Openness to Change (range -1.2 to 1.5) the odds are 1.8 times higher, consistent with those scoring higher on Self-Direction acting decisively and therefore being less likely to be in the Pre-Aware state and more likely to have made a decision to learn more about life insurance. There is no corresponding significant change in being in the Interested or Capable state for those more oriented to Openness to Change but for those with higher orientation to Self-Transcendence the odds are significantly increased of being in the Capable versus Interested state (1.3 times higher). These results contrast with those of Nepomuceno and Porto (2010) who found a positive relationship for Openness to Change less Conservation but not for Self-Transcendence less Self-Enhancement in the purchase of life insurance. 



Robustness check on endogeneity
• Possible reverse causality

• Financial Literacy and Decision State

• Instrument financial literacy by postcode level 
dividend income relative to wages (dividend 
proportion)

• Oneway ANOVA dividend proportion by decision state ns

• Control function approach (Wooldridge, 2010)
• Residuals from first stage (F-stat > 10) included in 

ordered logit with financial literacy index
• Residuals non-significant (bootstrapped SEs), exogeneity not 

rejected

• Generalised structural equation model
• Multinomial logit, with financial literacy predicted by 

dividend proportion. Results qualitatively same



Many people are (30%) “Pre-Aware” of life insurance
• Costly for individual financial wellbeing, taxpayer

Move to higher states by priming
• Financial literacy
• Values (Self-Transcendence, Openness-to-Change) 

Work to do:
• Refine Decision States classifications
• Refine financial/insurance literacy scales
• Explore interaction of Financial Literacy & Values

• Financial literacy as values expressive behaviour

Summary and Future Work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our collection of a large sample of online survey responses highlights the relevance of standard economic insurance factors to both awareness of and capacity for insurance choices, including responsibility for dependents or a marriage partner and owning financial assets. The results further indicate that financial literacy and financial experience are significantly associated with being in higher decision states, particularly with progressing out pre-awareness, and for shifting from interest to capability. However, having become capable, more financially literate consumers are likely to move promptly to a purchase of cover instead of prevaricating. Relatedly, expertise, or more precisely being confused about the extent of typical life cover, is associated with failing to make progress in an insurance decision. But more intriguing is the practical relevance of personal values to engagement with, and execution of, insurance decisions. People who value benevolence (Self-Transcendence versus Self-Enhancement) are significantly more likely to find out about life insurance, and to adjust their cover, as are those more open to change. This indicates that standard methods to explain and promote life insurance cover could be modified to attract people whose values focus elsewhere
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